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OX-CAR-
TS GIVE WAY

TO AUTOS AT FAIR

Pioneer Gives Word-Pictu- re of

Days of Homespun-Cla- d

Visitors at Exhibit.

EXHIBITIONS END TONIGHT

Addison Bennett Makes His Last Ap-

peals to Citizens to Visit Great-

est of Oregon Shows Man-

agement Is Praised.

BT ADDISOX BENNETT.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 3. (Special.) The

beginning of the fifth day of Oregon's
fcreatest State Fair was cloudy: the
wind in the southwest; a moisture in
the air every indication foreboding
rain. All the forenoon it seemed that
we were near the end of the pleasant
Autumn weather and at five minutes
after the noon hour there came a few
sprinkles of rain.

A few moments later there was a
change In the atmosphere, the wind
veered around to the west, passed on

nd came from the northwest. Then
there appeared in the northeast a de-

tached section of shattered rainbow.
The air became crisp and the moisture
departed then out came the sun in all
its glory and beauty and effulgence
and the 20,000 persons on the fair
grounds knew that at least several
hours more of fair weather was sure
and certain.

Perfect Weather Prolonged.
Indeed providence has been good to

us this week. At the threshold of Fall,
when rain in this district rarely keeps
away for a whole week at a time, we
have enjoyed five days that have been
perfect with the exception of a few
minutes. When we consider this and
then take into account the perfection
of the management the State Fair
Board has given us it is no wonder that
Oregon's 62d State Fair has set a record
sever before equaled may not be even
approached for years and years to come.

1 have not hitherto said overmuch
about the management, about the board
of governors. It would, however, be
less than Justice to say that the over-
worked members of the board have per-
formed their duties with a degree of
ability and conscientiousness not often
witnessed in bodies of that character.

While not detracting one iota from
any one of them, it seems that to the
president, Henry Booth, and to the sec-
retary, Frank Meredith, the entire state
owes a debt of thanks, for thanks is
about all they get out of it except the
hardest of hard work. It is true Mr.
Meredith draws a salary, but it must
be remembered he devotes about all of
his time to the duties of his office and
bis salary is in no ways commensurate
with his services.

Sitting in the grandstand this after-
noon, looking away to the east, out
towards and over the Waldo hills, I
was approached by that splendid citi-
zen of Salem, P. H. D'Arcy. He began
to talk of olden times; how as a little
boy his parents brought him from his
native place. Brooklyn, N. Y. This was
In 1859.

Fair Visited Each Tear.
When he was 7 years old, in 1861, his

parents took him to the first Oregon
State Fair at Oregon City. He at-
tended the next one, which was held
on the present grounds, and he has
been present every year since. He
painted for me a word picture of the
early fairs, of the people who attended,
of the early races, of the exhibits and
the exhibitors, of the modes of convey-
ances used by the people in getting to
the great fairs, which at first lasted
for li days, beginning on Thursday and
running over through all of the suc-
ceeding week.

Before us there were perhaps 200 au-
tomobiles on the grounds, and around
the grounds there were hundreds and
hundreds of others, the value of them
being estimated by one of the officials
at more than J1.50-).000- . Mr. D'Arcy
compared the old conveyances with
these, the old ox-cai- ts, carryalls and
wagons with wheels which were but a
section of a log, and their value with
that of all the chattels in Oregon in
1861.

The quaint dresses of homespun and
buckskin, the visiting of the camps, the
bargaining and bartering of the buyers
and sellers, the scarcity of money, the
hardiness and manliness of the men,
the loveliness and sweetness of the wo-
men, were described.

Oh, what a picture!
If I could but paint it weakly, poor-

ly, in language of poverty and puerility
the reading of it, the conception of it,

would tell a better story of our early
Oregon gala days than has been writ-
ten in a decade.

Such stories, such truthful tales of
early Oregon appeal so to me, so move
me that it is difficult for me to make
them breif. But the hearing and the
telling of them hearing them in a
wealth of diction and telling them in
a poverty of description seem to bring
up in my innermost soul a greater love
tor my Oregon.

Comparison Is Sngsested,
I hope others may read these lines

and then close their eyes and think
about what Oregon is and what Oregon
was when the first State Fair was held
El years ago.

"The greatest of Oregon's State
Fairs!" What rare privilege it has been
tor me to be here and to write about
it! Hundreds of persons have come
to me to thank me for the way The
Oregonlan has treated the fair in the
news columns. The best space in the
paper has been given each day to the
lair. Many have told me that they
were moved to come because of these
articles, and the complete accounts of
the events given by The Oregonian's
regular correspondent stationed here
practically bade them come and witness
the greatest fair ever given in the state.

It is a labor of love to assist in such
a cause, to assist the managers and
at the same time confer a favor on the
public by truthfully telling about this
great event. But one more day re-

mains. I can make but one more ap-
peal.. Tomorrow night at 10 o'clock the
exhibits in the pavilion will be in dark-
ness; at 5 o'clock tomorrow the cattle
and other livestock will be withdrawn
from view but until those hours the
fair, as a fair, as an entity, will be in-

tact. If you have not been here, be
sure and come. If you do you can ever

say that you attended Oregon's great-
est fair unless it is beaten in the fu-

ture, which seems almost Impossible.
If it ever is, it will be because of a
greater wealth, a greater population
to draw from, and not because of bet-
ter management or a greater variety of
resources.

Oakland Turkeys Go to Market.
Oakland is contributing more than a

widow's mite toward feeding the world
meat. Today a crate of turkeys, tall
and regal in spite of their durance
vile, were expressed to city epicures
who could not wait till Thanksgiving,
and a big bunch of porkers, with ab
domen almost dragging me grouna,
are awaiting: shipment in the stock
yard

BIG EXCURSION STEAMER ON
LAZO, 100 MILES

SPOKANE HITS ROCKS

"Taking Water Fast; Hurry!"

Says One "S. 0, S." Call.

PORTLAND FIRST TO HEAR

Accident Occurs on Inside Pas
sage Off Vancouver Island, About

100 Miles North of Victoria.
La Touch Gives Aid.

(Continued From First Page.)
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which were signed V. A. C, was heard.
r d broadcast and asked
every vessel which caught the call, that
was within reasonable distance to
hurry to the scene' of the wreck.

The Spokane was commanded oy cap
tain C. H. White. She had 108 passen.

whxn ha left Ketchikan. Alaska,
and her stop at Prince Rupert. B. C, is
likely to have increased the numoer.
The Spokane's cargo was light The
Steamer Alki is standing Dy aiso.

Tf i. aimnoaed the SDOkane strucK a
rock during heavy fog, which is preva-

lent at this season on the Inside Pas
sage.

IjAZO OX VANCOUVER ISIiAXD

Scene of Wreck About 100 Miles

North of Victoria, B. C.

Robert Warrack, superintendent of
the Seventeenth Lighthouse District,
says Cape Lazo, where the Spokane is
4,nnrtri trv ho-- in trouble, is on Van

couver Island, between Departure Bay

and Seymour Narrows, being in the
nf rieoreia. He estimates the

distance north of Victoria, B. C, as
about 100 miles."

Tiia Knnkana helones to the fleet ot
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company
and has been used mostly for excursion
purposes during the Summer seasons,
m wa June 29. 1911. that the Spokane
got into trouble in the same vicinity.
she having strucK itippie noc, m
mour Narrows, and was arterwara
beached at Plumper's Bay. The cost
of salvage and repairs was about $155,- -

000. Two passengers were orowneo.
Th Snok&ne was built at San Fran

cisco in 1902 and is of 2036 tons gross
and 1289 tons net register. Her lengtn

270.1 feet, beam 40.1 feet and aeptn
of hold 17.3 feet.

sho Is the second of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company's liners to get into

.niih!A thin vpnr the steamer
State of California having struck an
incharted rock In uamoier Bay August
7 o nA nink. 33 DassenKers and seven

membera of her crew being lost and the
ship was a total loss.

MRS. H0LT0N GETS DECREE

Divorce Granted and Deed to Prop
erty Annulled.

r TnB.n1ilna Tl TTnltnn. nAA TCrebS.
yesterday was granted a divorce from
Frank Holton and awarded J250 suit
money, $20 alimony monthly for the
period of one year, $25 money for the
support of her boy and a de-

cree annulling a deed to property in
Fargo street she deeded to her husband
Beveral years ago. xne aecree was
handed down by Circuit Judge Cleeton,
before whom the case was heard the
early part of the week.

fpvi a uitrtn HivnrA r.R.fiA Tin.8 been in
the court since February, 1910, when
Frank Holton suea nis wiie lor oivureo
in the Washington County Circuit
Court.

GOOD THINGS IN MARKET

are a handsome showing
GKAPKS The most of the varie-
ties, except the earliest, are on display,
with the latter bringing up the rear.
Tokays, Malagas, Concords red, green
tnd nurnle make decorating easy for
the market men. The prices are 10

to 15 cents a pound and two pounds
for 16 cents and 20 to 35 cents a bas-

ket.
Th "llatteas" grape, known also as

the "Matt" variety, is in the market
this week.

Pnolioii ro hls-hA- All rouTl (1 Al th e
season wanes. Freestones at 85 cents
ard "clings" at 90 cents a box are now
general. A late peach on display this
week from Washington is the "Septem-
ber Morn." It is a freestone.

Apples will soon have the field to
themselves and they look superbly. The
prices range from 20 cents to $1 and
$1.50 a dozen.

New this week are persimmons and
pomegranates. "Slckel" pears, grown

quarter; blackberries, three boxes for
25 cents (getting scarce), uougn straw-Kawvii- ia

1A ipnt a hnx frASh ftn fT brlfirhr.
UuxiriohorT-lAsi- - 15 cents a nound: Italian
prunes, 6 cents a pound; cherry toma
toes, U cents a dsskbi; gruuiia cuert
rles, 20 cents a pound; oranges, 50 and
60 cents a cozen; lemons, u cents;
Hnneh iim.4 30 rents a. dozen.

Among the specialties this week axe

ALASKA ROUTE WHICH IS REPORTED SINKING OFF CAPE
NORTH OF VICTORIA, ON INSIDE PASSAGE

STEEL STEAMSHIP SPOKASE I

"Donald" cocoanuts, from Brazil, and
citrons, from Michigan. Bananas are
20 to 25 cents a dozen; cantaloupes,
two for 15 cents and two for a quarter;
new dill pickles, two for a nickel; bulk
ripe olives, 30 and 35 cents a pint;
stuffed mangoes, three for 10 cents.

Particularly good-looki- celery,
grown in Washington and offered at 10
cents a stalk, is the most striking fea-
ture in the vegetable market. Sweet
potatoes are still eight pounds and
"Irish" 12 pounds for 25 cents; toma-
toes, 6 cents a pound; cucumbers, three
for 10 cents; English hothouse sam-
ples were quoted at 10 cents each; egg
plant, 10 cents a pound (very attrac-
tive) and two pounds for 15 cents;
okra, 20 cents a pound; green peppers,
two pounds for 15 cents; celery, two
stalks 15 cents.

In the fish market the supply Is
much the same as last week. Sturgeon,
20 cents a pound; Columbia River Chi-
nook salmon, 15 cents; black cod, hal-
ibut and torn cod, each 12 cents a
pound: Puget Sound smelt, 10 cents a
pound; California sand dabs, from Cat-aii-

Island, 20 cents a pound; crabs,
20 and 26 cents each; shrimps, 20 cents
a pound; razor cfams, 16 cents a dozen;
the hard-she- ll variety, 6 cents a pound
in the shell, 20 cents a pint opened.

Spring chickens are still 30 cents a
pound, hens 25 cents, young ducks 30
cents, geese 26 cents, good Spring tur-
keys (six to ten pounds in weight) 35
cents a pound; squabs, 60 to 75 cents
each.

Ranch eggs remain steady at 40 cents
a dozen and butter at 85 cents a roll.

INDUSTRIAL PARADE 11

NEW FEATURE FOR ROSE FESTI-

VAL IS CONSIDERED.

Plan Is to Give Merchants and Man-

ufacturers Opportunity to Com-

pete in "Ad" Fageant.

An industrial parade, something
which has never been featured in the
Rose Festival of Portland, is planned
rw ttiA inmin? 'Festival, so that mer
chants and manufacturers of the city
may have an opportunity of entering in
competition in a pageant which will
combine some of the elements of adver-
tising, which is to be barred from other
parades during the Festival.. nri7Aa will he pro
vided for this parade to give added In
centive to tne compeunuii uc.mci,
various business concerns of the city.

The first series of letters calling for
contributions to the fund for the 1914

Festival was sent out yesterday and
the campaign to raise the money for
the Festival will be carried on steadily
until the needed amount is made up.
Indications are that many of the busl- -

livoa i..,aAiiuuoco that.. hnvA. not heretofore
contributed will do so this year, on ac
count of the aoaea ieaiuro wmm o

be to their special benefit.
Plans for tne riorai oemrauuus

taking shape and this part of the deco-

ration scheme promises to be one ot
the most striking features of the Festl.
val. Florists are almost unanimous in
their offers to Dy iurnisuuis
potted roses for the Festival, some of
them having agreed to pot rose bushes
three or four years old, so that some
of the bushes used In the decorations
may be of great size.

FAITH PINNED TO PORTLAND

Shoe Merchant Tells Why Business

Is Enlarged Here.

"TwtlHjirt is a city of destiny," de
clared R. A. Baker, Just before his de
parture for Los Angeles xnursaay
night. "There is no doubt but tnat it
has one of the greatest xutures oi.wa
cities of the Coast"

Mr. Baker is a brother or C. H.
Baker, the Los Angeles shoe man, and
is associated witn mm in me
which includes nine stores, three in
Los Angeles, three in San Francisco
and three in Portland.

The store which was opened yester-
day morning at Park and Washington
streets was the ninth of the Baker
string. The other two fortiano stores
are at 270 Washington street and 270

Morrison street.
"It was our great iaun in inn su-

ture of Portland," said Mr. Baker,
...kiv. .fiit.ni.Ml n fn TTiakinsr the

niiinn tn nnen our ninth store here.
nrhar than in some other city. Our
faith Is based on an intimate Knowl-
edge of conditions and possibilities
here, gained from a tnorougn investi-
gation of the city and its territory.

"Although I make frequent visits to
tln.tl.nn ItnTltlnnHl Tr R;lk OT "I WR 3

surprised during an automobile trip
througn tne city ana its innucuiaw en-

virons last Sunday to see the many ev- -
i .1 n.nir,.aa Tn treen fnh nnlUCllt'Ca V yivn.vum t--

Portland a fellow should take a trip
over tne town irequentiy, even iuuusu
h. liv.a hunt"

The new store, which is the head ot
the Portland group, is unier tne man-
agement of R. H. Stewart, who has
been in Portland a year and a half,

.1 .nA t. fiiiw am Anthiial.atin am fT

Baker over Portland and its prospects.
4

BRIDGE INDORSED AT LENTS

Interstate Span Unanimously Sup

ported by Commercial Club.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the
Lents Commercial Club held last night
the Interstate bridge project was given
a unanimous vote 01 inaorsement.

The meetintc was addressed by J. P.
Stapleton, of Vancouver, and H. L.
Moody, L. M. Lepper and J. H. Nolta,
of Portland-- ,

0

WRANGLE IS DENIED

Sulzer Men, However, Are Not

Pleased With: Advisers.

GOVERNOR WANTS TO TALK

Whole Story Will Be Told, If Present
Plans Are Carried Out. and

With Cross Examination
May Consume Days.

ALBANY, N. Y Oct. 3. Rumors that
Governor Sulzer and his counsel were
at the nartinjr of the ways were denied
tonierht bv D. Cady Herrick, chief of
staff. Herrick broke his silence only
after a story had gone broadcast that
several of the attorneys would with-
draw from the case on Monday.

"There is not a word of truth In the
story," Herrick said. "He may be hav-
ing trouble with other attorneys with
whom he is reported to have counselled,
but not with those who have appeared
in court for him. We will be on hand
on Monday and, in so far as I know,
every other day until the trial ends."

Herrick also denied that counsel and
the Governor were at loggerheads over
the story Sulzer insists he will tell from
the witness stand. It was reported
that the Governor's plan of throwing
down the bars and laying bare his
whole political career was distasteful
to his attorneys.

Consnltinv Counsel Displeased.
"We want only one thing the truth,"

Herrick said.
That the Governor's counsel are none

too well pleased with his consulting at-
torneys other than those appearing at
the counsel table is well known, but he
has permitted the latter to have their
way on an points oi kihi .uj,v. v

so no serious break is expected.
This was a aulet day for both the

Governor and his lawyers. Sulzer went
motoring and rested wnue attorneys
vtinman jinii Herrick went into seclu
sion to map' out their case. Hlnman
worked all day on his pending address,
but did not finish it.

Defense Calls 60 Witnesses.
TTnw 1ao- 4 win reniiirA the defense

to complete its case not even Mr. Her
rick is willing to guess, jviucn aepenas
on how far the presiding judge permits

rft.rnn. tn rt with his StOrV. If
he tells it in full, as he would prefer to
do, he may De on tne anno iwu
Also if he "tells everything," as he ex-

presses it, the will
be long. Subpenas have been issued for
60 witnesses for the aeiense ana it an
r,t thorn are nulled the Governor's side
of the case will not be completed during
the next court week. iteDutiai testi-
mony and the final argument will re-

quire several more days.

JJi AWAIT

ROSAKIANS PREPARE FOR COM

ING OF PORTOLA GIRL'S.

San Francisco's Fair Delegation Will

Arrive 'in Portland Saturday, Oc-

tober 18, at 2 P. M.

n..nt.in TnhsT-- t TTrohn. chairman of
the committee appointed from the Royal
Rosarians for the reception and enter
tainment of the Portoia gins, who wm
arrive in Portland from San Francisco
at.,Av n.tnhnr 18. assembled his
committeemen at the Commercial Club
yesterday and mappea out
the three days whicn tne young wumea
will be in this city.

Royal Rosarians in full uniform will
meet them at their special train when

i ln PnftlanH At 2 O'clockII arrives - ' 7

Saturday afternoon, October 18, and will
be their escort to the Multnomah Hotel,
where they will make their neaaquar-ter- s.

J. L. Miller, with a committee
..ui.k to tn ooloi-- t will be delegated
to meet the train before it arrives and
accompany the party into

Saturday evening the Rosarians will
CSLVl

.
I. .v.A- t- triaitnr.. . . tn the Oregon Ho- -

tel for dinner and a dance will be held
in the evening at the same notei.

The Portland Automobile Club has
assumed the responsibilities and pleas-
ure of the entertainment for Sunday
and contemplates a long automobile
ride to points of greatest interest about
the city and its vicinity, closing with a
dinner at the Automobile clubhouse.

Monday morning the party will be
taken on another automobile trip and
will be entertained at the Multnomah
Hotel at noon with a luncheon given by
courtesy of the management. From 2:30

to 4:30 will be a reception at Meier &

Frank's store, and the Rosarians will
escort their guests to the train which
leaves for San Francisco at 5:60 Mon-
day, October 20.

ST. PAUL STATION BURNS

Fire Destroys Building Used by

Every Railroad! Entering City.

ST. PAUL, Oct 8. Fire late tonight
destroyed the Union station and for
a time threatened the wholesale dis-
trict. The loss is estimated at from
$100,000 to $250,000.

Every railroad entering St. Paul used
the station.

CHARTER CHANGES

WILL GO 10 VOTE

City Officials Will Ask Nine

Amendments to Cure A-

lleged Defects.

RED JAPE IS ONE TARGET

At Special Election Xovember 4 Ef-

fort Will Be Made to Authorize
Popular Denomination Bonds

to Let In Small Buyer.

Thn voters of Portland are to be
called upon at a special city election
November 4 to straighten out nine
separate and distinct defects in the
noaont itv iVi n rt or oil of consider
able importance. The City Commission
will hold a special meeting mis morn-
ing at 10 o'clock to call the election
and to submit, under the initiative, the
changes as proposed.

The first change in the charter pro-
posed will be the establishment of di-

rect authorization for-th- .issuance of
public utilities, such as water mains.
Under the wording of the charter as
it stands now it is held that the cer-
tificates can be issued only for
acquisition or primary construction of
public utilities. This precludes the
use of the certificates in the place
of water bonds, as proposed by City
Commissioner Daly because of the low
price of the long-tim- e water bonds.

Another measure will be presented
providing for the popular Issue of all
classes of city bonds to allow sales
to small investors.

Old Bonding Act Wanted.
Another measure will be introduced

to renew the old bonding act of the
city, the Commission charter having,
through oversight, annulled the former
act and established in its place the
Bancroft bonding act, a state law
which is not considered sufficient in
its provisions to cover the bonds au-
thorized and issued in Portland. The
new act, in addition to renewing the
nriviinirpi nrnnriiml nronerty owners
before the Commission Charter was
adopted, also provides for tne issuance
of bonds in advance of the completion
nan imnrnvement. the money to go
into a fund to be used in paying off
contractors as improvement worts, un-

der contract progresses. Under this
system it is believed city contract work
can be done much cheaper.

Another measure provides for the es-

tablishment of a morals court in con-
nection with the Municipal Court.

still Another measure to correct a
Afat in the nresent charter which
makes the city laws subject to the
inrioHiotinn nf the state civil and crim

-ni i.d, wnniH make the city lawsI1IIU " -
comply only with the state constitution
and the state criminal laws, eliminat-
ing the state civil laws.

Red Tape Is Target,
Red tape which now hinders the

City Council in administrative transac-
tions would be eliminated by making
it possible for the Council to take ac-

tion upon all matters excepting legis-
lative ordinances by resolution, ordi-
nance or motion.

A measure will be presented provid-
ing that six days shall elapse between
the intorduction and final passage of
an ordinance. The charter now pro-.- .i

tt,.t a v.olr fthall elftose. A
measure will be presented taking the
park superintenaent out oi juunitiij"
civil service jurisdiction and also pri-
vate secretaries to City Commisisoners.
Another amendment provides that
when employes are laid off they shall
be reinstated in the order of their
original appointment instead of in the
order in which they are laid off.

The measure legalizing dock bonds,
which is before the State Supreme
Court, will not be presented unless
the decision of the court is against
the city.

WILLIAM DIXON, 86, IS DEAD

Oregon City Resident, Prominent
Mason, Came to Oregon In 1881.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 3. (Spe-

cial.) A Mason nearly 60 years and tor
22 years a resident of this state, Will-
iam Dixon died at the home of his son,
Elmer, today after an illness of only
three days.

He was born December 29, 1827, near
Newark, O., and moved to Illinois in
1854. He came to Oregon in 1881. He
was a prominent memoer or tne 10cm
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MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIELS

The Only Specialty Raincoat Store in Portland

Tremendous Price Reductions
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
FROM MAKER TO WEARER AT FIRST COST

THE HOUSE OF COATS
Owing to the Continued Warm Weather, We Are

SOMEWHAT OVERSTOCKED
THEREFORE YOU HAVE

Spendid Raincoat Opportunity
FOR SATURDAY ONLY.

AT A NET SAVING OF 25 TO 40 PER CENT

All 00 to $12.50 Raincoats All $25.00 $30.00

and double service garments English Slipons and Gabardines

men and women at for men and women at

$5j0and$7.50 $15.00 and $18

superb $30.00 $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00 to
Isfdouble-servic- e $20.00 SUp- -

Gabardines ons and for
at men and at

$20andj22.50 $10 and $12.50

HSd!ES$27.50 and$22.50
dispensable rain shine

Alterations Free fit buyer
Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 o'clock

343
One Door West of Broadway, Seventh Street

x J

WLW&r CQME&NY

lodge of Masons and had been a mem-

ber of the order for almost BO years.
The funeral will be held at the resi-

dence of his son at 2 o'clock Satur-
day. Itnerment in Mountain Mew
Cemetery.

COLUMBIA ASKS STATE AID

Survey of Highway Will Be Made by

Association From Fund.

Countv Judge Harris, of Columbia
cutirrdav telenhoned Julius I Meier,
president of the Columbia Highway
Association, to the effect that an order

a n.issed by the court yesiterday
asking for state aid in the matter of
a survey of the highway in the county's
area. This means that State High-
way Commission will take over the
survey of the route.

Mr. Meier said yesterday that the
survey will between J7000 and
$7500, and will be defrayed by the sub-
scriptions recently made well-know- n

men and firms in the city.

Indicted for Bribery.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. S. Leonard A. d,

a wall paper merchant, was
indicted today by the (St. Louis County
grand Jury on a of attempting
to bribe Henry Klug, a member of the
lower house of the Municipal Assembly,
to vote to override Mayor Kiel's veto
of a tax .increase bilL He was ar
rested tonight.

CHILDREN
cfaiduac with ninchedui e.uvwv i

minds and bodies are actaafly
food does not nourish.

It. Avoid Suttirutc.

Medical Discovery v
DR. PIERCE'S CREAT

FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,

Tk People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser

siewly revised
edition of 1008

Ba-et-
, hosts

of delicate questions
which every woman
incle ormarrled.ouf ht

to know. Sent FREE
in doth bind inv to say
address on receipt of
31 one-ce- stamp, to
cover cost of wrapping
and mailing on 7.

Such children need Scott's Zryiuision apove
everything else; it contains nature's rarest life-givin- ff

fats; it is .essentially food value blood-foo- d and
bone-foo- d, free from wine, alcohol or harmful drug.

Emulsion often builds many time to.
in solid flesh it medicinal, tonic and

nutritive properties make all good food do good.
IT IS NOT A PROP. BUT A FOUNDATION. FOR SlUKUl uiuwin.

Druggist

Success depends largely upon
In your race for success don't loose sight of tba fact that only

through good health can attain success.
tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the

sacrifice of proper exercise have to make at times must be
balanced in soma way.

Is th balancing powmr m vitalizing It acts on
the stomach and of digestion and nutrition, thua
purifying the blood and strength to tha nerves,
Indirectly aiding the liver to perform its important
work. Dr. Coldmn Ditcovry has been
successful for a as a tonic and body

by medicine in liquid or tablet form-t- rial

box of "Tablets" mailed en receipt of 60 oue
cent stamps. x

If in failing health Dr. V. Pierce's
at Invalids' Hotel, York.
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THESE m
YOUNG WOMEN

Tell How They Suffered and
How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Restored Their Health
and Stopped all Pains.

Zanesville, Ohio. "I would have,r XmtTtmtlA ,,, ncuiiym cjo.o, Zthe lower part of my
back, headaches and
felt weak and was
very irregular. Af-

ter taking five bot-

tles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound with
Liver Pills for con-

stipation,ii I felt well
and strong and have
no more femala
troubles. I hope

every suffering woman will give your
medicine a trial. I give you permission
to publish what your remedies have
done for me. "--

Mrs. Roy SIMMS, R.
No. 6, Box 34, Zanesville, Ohio.

What Ten Dollars Did.
Danville, Va. "I have only spent ten

dollars on your medicine and I feel o
mucn Deixer man x
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did when the doctor
was treating me. I
don't suffer any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so much
fnrmii. I am eniov--

inir mol health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-

ing my friends and neighbors about
them." Mrs. Mattib Haley, 601 ne

Street. Danville. Vs.

Hundreds Get FREE
Treatment for Rupture
at New Perkins Hotel
Alan th nrivtlera of wltnessltir a most re
markable dmonntratlon of what HTUAKT'H
PLAfAO-PAlJ- S do for ruptured people. The
PlaDao-Paii- a are an entirely new and won
derful treatment for rupture, curing as they
do the worst forms In the privacy of th
home, without hindrance, from work and at
Slight expense.

RUPTURE CURED
by STUARTS PLAPAO-PAD- S

mean that you can throw away th painful
truHa altorether. as they are made to cur
rupture and not simply to huld It, but being

e, and when adhering closely to
the body slipping Is impossllile, tnorerore.
thv ar also an lmnortaut factor In retain
ing rupture that cannot b held by a trua.
No straps, buckles or springs attached to
the Plapao-Pad- s. NO TRUSS. Demonstrator
htansa, who Is authority on matters per
taining? to rupture, win nn me i.
I'EKKINS HOTKL (roam 100), October lu
and 7th. Hours 10 A. M. to 7 P. M., and
he will be pleased to give without charge to
all who call, expert advice and trial treat- -
ment- - Do not fall to call on Mr. Mania dur-
ing his stay In your city, as this la th
chance oi a ureiime."

Twenty-n- v years ago Argentina had to
import Its flour. Today It sells wheat to
the worldj tha annual harvest value amount-
ing to more Uian souO,(KK,Uvl.


